If you are interested in local and regional policymaking and consultancy work, this course is for you!

Course ID and official name on KSL: 394676-FS2021-0-Forschungswerkstatt / Economic Geography Studio

When: Spring Semester 2021
Wednesday 12:15 – 14:00

The Economic Geography Studio gives the opportunity to students to apply theoretical work to real-world context. This year, the Economic Geography Studio will work as a consultancy-based course where students will develop a consultancy proposal and consultancy report to respond to real policy challenges faced by local policymakers.

The course will be given by Dr. Arnault Morisson, PostDoc with consultancy experience in local and regional development, in collaboration with Regio Frauenfeld (https://www.regiofrauenfeld.ch/), a regional planning group that coordinates regional development between the city Frauenfeld and its surrounding Municipalities (see map of Regio Frauenfeld below).

The consultancy mission is to support Regio Frauenfeld in the development of its strategic development plan for attracting and retaining youth. Students will work in groups and have time for group work and field work to analyse the local context and provide targeted policy recommendations to Regio Frauenfeld to attract and retain youth.

Map 1. Regio Frauenfeld in Switzerland.

For more information on the course, please do not hesitate to contact:
Dr. Arnault Morisson: arnault.morisson@giub.unibe.ch